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Download APK (9.1 MB) Previous versions Version 6.1.0 (#60100) Updated 2017-12-05 APK Size 9.1 MB Requires Android Android 4.1+ (Jelly Bean) Offered by Ummah Technology / Alfa InfoTech Category Free Books & Reference App App id com.ummahnet.maarifulQuran Developer's notes Tafsir Maariful Quran by Mufti Muhammad Shafi Usmani
(Rahimahullah) What's new in Maariful Quran 6.1.0 Minor bug fix. We provide Maariful Quran apk 6.1.0 file for Windows (10,8,7,XP), PC, Laptop, Bluestacks, Android emulator, as well as other devices such as Mac, BlackBerry, Kindle, Android, ... Maariful Quran is a free Books & Reference app, and has been developed by Ummah Technology / Alfa
InfoTech.Maariful Quran 6.1.0 is newest and latest version for Maariful Quran apk. It's easy to download and install. On this page you can find Maariful Quran apk detail and permissions and click download apk button to direct download Maariful Quran apk.Older versions of Maariful Quran apk also available with us: 6.0.1, 5.0.0, 4.0.4, 4.0.3,
4.0.2.Please be aware that we only share the original apk file, unmodified, safe to download and free of any virus. If there are any problems, please let us know. Description Tafsir Maariful Quran by Mufti Muhammad Shafi Usmani (Rahimahullah) - Urdu Audio, Urdu Book Series, English Book Series & Bangla Book Series.Features:Urdu Audio for all
114 surahs.URDU - Volumes 1 to 8ENGLISH - Volumes 1 to 8BANGLA - Volumes 1 to 8BookmarksNo popup advertisements to distract. 100% AD FREE App.App can run Offline, provided you opened those books/audio at least once while you connected on network.URDU audio recorded for the complete book and is categorized in Surahs/Chapters &
English Content getting updated regularly on different Surah/Chapters.Mufti Muhammad Shafi Usmani (Rahimahullah) Biography in his own words. (The interview took place in 1973)Read other books for Mufti Muhammad Shafi Usmani (Rahimahullah)- Shaheed-e-Karbala- Seerat-e-Rasool e Akrams (SAW)- Seerat Khatim ul Ambiya- Ahkam e HajjMasala-e-Sood- Sunnat o Biddat- Finality of the Prophethood- Signs of Qayamah & Arrival of Maseeh (AS)- Majalis Hakeem ul UmmatPlease provide your FeedBack & Suggestions. App permissions Maariful Quran 6.1.0 APK requires following permissions: Allows applications to open network sockets.Allows an application to write to external
storage.Allows an application to read from external storage.Allows applications to access information about networks.Allows using PowerManager WakeLocks to keep processor from sleeping or screen from dimming. Ratings and Reviews Rating: 4.7/5 based on 8+ reviews (*) is required 5 ★ Is there chance to update it.some recordings are not clear 5
★ Jazakallahu khair very Good,, plz try to update because loading is very slow when reading but your effort to sperd Holy Qur'an is appriciable 5 ★ one of the best translation i have come acrosss...... alhumdullilah..!! blessed is this ummah to have such a great scholar..... may allah give them highest rank in jannah insha'Allah ameen 5 ★ Best app of
maariful quran 5 ★ Very good app 5 ★ Truly appreciate the work. 5 ★ Ma sha ALLAH.. May ALLAH reward you. Aameen 3 ★ The page needs to change when sliding the finger rather than pressing next or previous tabs. Also there should be a drop down menu where we can directly access any surah and verse. Finding a surah is very difficult in this
app. 5 ★ A very nice app for those who want to learn Quran with translation and tafseer. I will recommend that the young generation should take advantage of this app to understand Quran. Well done for developing team.... 3 ★ During audio recording sound of fan makes it noisy and pour in quality. Recording is below standard, although the effort is
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(Package Name: com.royal_bengal_apps.tafsir_mareful_quran) is developed by FnF Studio and the latest version of
tafsir mareful quran bangla 1.6 was updated on June 4, 2021.
tafsir mareful quran bangla is in the category of Books &
Reference. You can check all apps from the developer of
tafsir mareful quran bangla and ﬁnd 121 alternative apps to
tafsir mareful quran bangla on Android. Currently this app is for free. This app can be downloaded on Android 4.1+ on APKFab or Google Play. All APK/XAPK ﬁles on APKFab.com are
original and 100% safe with fast download. Tafsir Maariful Quran Bangla are most famous Al Quran sharif 30 para tafsir.
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Mariful quran bangla is a pdf based bangla apps. Maariful quran tafseer bangla is all about details description of Al quran . Marriful quran is translated here in bengali from the book of
Mawlana Mufti Muhammad Shafi (rm). Tafsir maariful quran bangla is described all 114 surah from al quran bangla. Tafsir mareful quran bangla should read by all muslim who are bengali muslim. It is like, tabsir ibn kasir bangla, tabsir jalalain bangla, tafsir quran bangla.Tafsir Maariful Quran by Mufti Muhammad Shafi Usmani (Rahimahullah) . The
complete eight volumes of Ma'ariful Qur'an have been translated into Bengali by Maulana Muhiuddin Khan and published from Dhaka by Islamic Foundation Bangladesh.‘The origin of Ma'ariful Qur'an refers back to the third of Shawwal 1373 A.H. (corresponding to the 2nd of July 1954) when the author was invited to give weekly lectures on the
Radio Pakistan to explain selected verses of the Holy Qur'an to the general audience. ‘This series of lectures continued for ten years upto the month of June 1964 whereby the new authorities stopped the programme for reasons best known to them. This series of lectures contained a detailed commentary on selected verses from the beginning of the
Holy Qur'an upto the Surah Ibrahim (Surah no. 14). ‘This weekly programme of Radio Pakistan was warmly welcomed by the Muslims throughout the globe and used to be listened to by thousands of Muslims, not only in Pakistan and India but also in Western and African countries.In Shawwal 1388 (1969) the esteemed author suffered from a number
of diseases which made him restricted to his bed. It was during this ailment that he restarted this work while on bed and completed Surah al-Baqarah in the same condition. Since then he devoted himself to the "Ma'ariful-Qur'an". Despite a large number of obstacles in his way, he never surrendered to any of them and continued his work with a
miraculous speed until he accomplished the work in eight volumes (comprising about seven thousand pages) within five years only.The work consists of eight volumes. This narrative technique is repeated until the end. Below is the list of volumes and their contents:1st—Sura Al-Fatiha and sura Al-Baqara2nd – from sura Al-Imran to sura An-Nisa3rd–
from sura Al-Ma'ida to sura Al-A'raf4th – from sura Al-Anfal to sura Hud5th– from sura Yusuf to sura Al-Kahf6th– from sura Maryam to sura Ar-Rum7th– from sura Luqman to sura Al-Ahqaf8th– from sura Muhammad to Surat al-Nas.In the introduction of Ma'ariful Qur'an, the author has mentioned the sources he has taken help from in compiling this
voluminous work. Some of them are:Tafsir al-Tabari, by Abu Jafar Muhammad ibn Jarir TabariTafsir ibn Kathir, by Ibn KathirTafsir al-Qurtubi, by Al-QurtubiTafsir al-Bahr al-MuhitAhkam al-Quran Lil JassasTafsir al-Kabir, by Imam Fakhruddin RaziDur al-Manthur, by Jalaluddin Al-SuyutiTafsir al-Mazhari, by Qadi Thanaullah PanipatiRuh al-Ma'ani, by
Mahmud al-Alusi Read More Tafsir Maariful Quran by Mufti Muhammad Shafi Usmani (Rahimahullah)Urdu Audio (All 114 Surahs)Urdu Books Volume 1 to 8 English Books Volume 1 to 8Bangla Books Volume 1 to 8BookmarksURDU audio recorded for the complete book and is categorized in Surahs/Chapters & English Content getting updated
regularly on different Surah/Chapters.Mufti Muhammad Shafi Usmani (Rahimahullah) Biography in his own words. (The interview took place in 1973) Due to length / size of Audio, we are streaming audio from the server, so its preferable to have your device on WiFi, unless you are on Unlimited Data Plan. 100% AD free.Please provide your FeedBack
& Suggestions. Dec 6, 2017 Version 6.1.0 This app has been updated by Apple to use the latest Apple signing certificate.Minor Bug Fix. I like bookmark and audio feature a lot. Everyone should have this app Mashallah nice work. Got all 8 volumes in Urdu & English. The developer, Alfa InfoTech Solutions, has not provided details about its privacy
practices and handling of data to Apple. The developer will be required to provide privacy details when they submit their next app update. Tafsir Maariful Quran, Tafsir ﬁ Zilalil Quran and Tafseer ibne kaseer/tafsir ibn kathir are most famous Al Quran sharif 30 para tafsir.
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!Islam is our deen. Quran sharif is one pillar
of islam. So, we should read Al Quran with bangla meaning (al quran with bangla translation). Quran majeed is source of guidence. One can get the correct knowledge of Islam from reading kuran 30 para bangla (al quran with bangla tafsir) from a al quran bangla uccharon book. This app contains famous tafseer ibn kaseer in bangla complete 18 part.
Among all tafsir al quran bangla this is one of the authentic tafseer in the history of Islam besides tafsir maariful quran bangla, tafhimul quran, tafsir jalalain bangla etc.The life of prophet is one of the four sources of shari’ah. There are many hadis book in bangla as well as Al hadis arabic to bangla is translated and Hadithbd. If you want to learn
tafeer of Quran read a lot of hadish book. Indeed, Al hadis (hadith) bangla can make your mind soft. Tell your child about Sahaba or Sahabi life history bangla to sharpen their Islamic knowledge. Because hayatus sahaba are noble being on earth. Name them after sahabi name. May Allah give all of us guidance.Download from Google play: Maariful
Quran, Tafsir fi Zilalil Quran and Tafseer ibne kaseer / tafsir ibn kathir are most famous Al Quran sharif 30 para tafsir.Muslim-non-Muslim holy Al-Quran for the guidance of all mankind, regardless of the source. Bengali pronunciation and translation of Islam, including the Al-Quran reading to learn there is no alternative. So Al-Quran will be read
Bengali, to be understood. Just do not read Quran for Quran lessons, because the Quran without understanding the meaning of the word can not be found to the right, it is the word of the saints! Bengali is not a story or, childrens stories, rhymes or poems, songs. So it will be read with Tafseer. We have found the Bengali commentary Tafsir Ibn Kathir
in his nirbhirayogya between. Tafseer of the Qur'an tafsir there are other fees yilalila the Koran, Surah the Qur'an, Qur'an, etc. marephula. If you jurisprudence / Fiqh Tafsir Ibn Kathir in this research is essential if you want to. Indeed, the Children's Quran, and the Hadith al-hadith book of stories in different educational events, etc. Educate. Erara as
well as biographies of the disciples, disciples biography, biography companions, companions names, hayatusa Companions / hekayete companions, female apostle, biology, etc. Ashab Prophet tell them, see their mana will be Islamic mentality. Apostles of the story / biography of the prophets, we see how much they have left as a result of the
establishment of Islam, the story of Adam's career highlight evidence of the Prophet Moses. The biography of Muhammad, peace be upon our Prophet is the biggest proof. So the Qur'an Sura with allProphet's biography and read.You can read this app to find out more> Al-Sunnah / hadith / Bengali tradition / Hadith> Hadith book / hadith sayings>
Sahih Al-Bukhari Sharif Bengal> Sahih Muslim Sharif Bengali> Abu Daud Sharif, Bengali / Sunan Abu Dawud> Tirmidhi Sharif / Tirmidhi Sharif / Tirmizi Sharif> Musnad Ahmad> Sunan Nasa'i> Surah Yasin> Surah Al-Hashr> Al-Audio> Surah KahfMany Bengali translation of the Quran to hear the audio, it is good practice, but it is the habit of
reading. Hazrat Ali, Hazrat Omar, Abu Hanifa, Imam Abu Hanifah biography, Imam Ghazali of people think they are one of the brightest stars in the sky! Biography of the Prophet, and the Prophet is the only path to Bani. Let us try to be like them. May Allah give us the ability, Ameen!Islam is our deen. Quran sharif is one pillar of islam. So, we should
read Al Quran with bangla meaning (al quran with bangla translation). Quran majeed is source of guidence. One can get the correct knowledge of Islam from reading kuran 30 para bangla (al quran with bangla tafsir) from a al quran bangla uccharon book. This app contains famous tafseer ibn kaseer in bangla complete 18 part. Among all tafsir al
quran bangla this is one of the authentic tafseer in the history of Islam besides tafsir maariful quran bangla, tafhimul quran, tafsir jalalain bangla etc.The life of prophet is one of the four sources of shari'ah. There are many hadis book in bangla as well as Al hadis arabic to bangla is translated and Hadithbd. If you want to learn tafeer of Quran read a
lot of hadish book. Indeed, Al hadis (hadith) bangla can make your mind soft. Tell your child about Sahaba or Sahabi life history bangla to sharpen their Islamic knowledge. Because hayatus sahaba are noble being on earth. Name them after sahabi name. May Allah give all of us guidance.Download from Google play:
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